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3 — there will be no difficulty about church attend- hundred of their bombs upon undefended towns

and villages, are mere exhibitions of frightful
ness and ought to be disallowed by any code 
which admits that the civilian population is en
titled to protection.

But, as the Westminster Gazette remarks, 
the Germans have got Zeppelins on their brains, 
and their rulers feed them with the most fantas
tic tales of the results of their raids. To read 
German newspapers, one might suppose that a 
large part of London was in ashes, and its popu- 

To preach to men about the lives they are iation a prey to panic which will shortly result 
leading require^ that ministers “should have the jn a humble suing fdr peace and mercy. The 
courage of their convictions,” and In preaching mob became delirious at Hamburg three weeks 
they may occasionally turn with profit to “po- ag0 when the aged’ and homicidal Count Zeppe- 
litical and civic affairs.” lin addressed them from the balcony of his hotel

Dr. Scott is headed in the right direction. and said that he had behind him a man “who
was over London last night.” To the German 
imagination England is a small country, so 

“The 15th of September will ever be a his-j densely populated that a bomb can taU nowhere 
tone day for Canada. Our men have won a sig- without killing men and women and destroying 

the strong-minded, honest, courageous, inde- nal victory ovèr the enemy. They look confi- factories and arsenals. That vastly the greater 
pendent, fearless Ministerial Association of dently forward to others'?’ With these words Part of Its area is still rural and that the îm-
British Columbia. the “eye-witness” at the Canadian hadquarters ™ense ma orfty of the bombs fall harmlessly in

Were the ministers right? Was what they in France concludes his narrative of the glori- unfrequented fields does not occur to them. Af-
have accomplished worth the doing? > Qus part played by the sons of Canada in the ter eac ra_ , 1 s ^ y ° nea ra ° se™'

They are content'that others should have capture of the village of Courcelette which Mr. ers from England, which they have hastily
the glory as long as they know that the cause Frederick Palmer of the Associated Press, and f“ “VS? the San news^aS
for which they labored has triumphed. Mr. Philip Olhha of the London Dally Chronicle e”; and eaf” *° te“ me Le™»n newapapeiy

two brilliant war correspondent., have signal!*- «< »= devaatofo, and consternation which have
ed as one of the moat remarkable achievements ™>"*“ Germ“ bo™1”', s,° tb!
of the war. The “eye-witness” narrative, based ^/oee np that a way has at last been found
as It undoubtedly is upon ofBcial Information, °< w‘bi‘he ,ha ed >“« *».'
confirms the testimony of those experienced woret elmrge that can he laid against the Impen. 
writer, and tell, how brilliantly the attack was “> Chancellor by his enemies « that he wishes 
carried out by our gallant boys and how re- to restrato not only the submarine, hut the Zep- 

, . pelms. Even the mild theologian Harnack, whosourceful they showed themselves in overcom- £ emnloved to make sneeches for the
ing the most adverse conditions and in consoli- bee° employ„ to ™e speecbfs the 
dating and holding the advantage won. The “bonorable peace” campaign, was obliged to ex-
story of their bribery stirs the emotions and fills «lam tastily after one of them that he ha, no 
our hearts. They have added new lustre to the T™"38 agarast the ruthless and unlimited use
name of Canada. To us In Extern Ontorio it te 0 Z*®^£rman M stalr,.. TOJI a,, Weat.
occasion for special pride that the Battalion . , _ ,, . . ’ . .. . a, . .. , , j . .. , . ... minster Gazette, “must know the truth about
people of this part of the Province was foremost 0>ta Ouslness. but they are hopelrimly committed
* the figh«n|and, „ tite o«c,al rejmrt sUttt*.

. . . , , . . ing, that may soon too expensivework,” they fought a good fight, they maintained . „
the hopor af the British name. The Canadian U3n^ry‘ ' • ^
soldiers have once more proved ther mettle in
one of the most desperate encounters of the war. The close season 1 lalicia is over.
The success they won appears to have been of and from now on we v. ‘or Brusiloff’s
the highest importance. The cost was heavy, daily bag of war prisoi r- 
but'the sacrifice was not in vain. We salute the
memory of Lieut. Allen, Pte. Milton Vander- Mr. S. EL McClure, one of the Ford peace 
voort, Pte. Caddlck and the other heroes who pilgrims, is telling shamefacedly of how he was 
have fallen on the field of honor. NY# send to loaded up while in Germany with lying tales of 
those who “carry on” our grateful congratula- great damage done to Liverpool and Manchester 
tions upon the glorious victory that they have by Zeppelin raids, when, as a matter dl fact, as 
won for Canada. jhe has now established by personal investiga

tion, no Zeppelin has ever visited either city. 
Mr. McClure will not be such an “easy mark”
for German lies in future.

—■■ »■»■..
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Oh! Father dear, draw near to me and he 
The humble prayer of this Thy little cl 

Help me to feel that Thou art always ni 
And make me honest, truthful, good an

Lord, in the early morning of my life I 6 
Thee,

(Oh! hear my prayer) to have my sin0 
given,

Would’st clasp my hand in Thine and comfort
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Hivs.
It needed mountains of courage for the 

Ministerial Association of British Columbia to 
come out two years ago and sign their names to 
a document that exposed with all the pitiless 
logic of irrefutable facts the shameless exploita
tion of one of the fairest possessions of the Brit
ish crown. The government of Sir Richard Mc
Bride was overwhelmingly popular, but the min
isters knew of the criminal spoliation that was 
going on and the price the deluded people would 
later be compelled to pay. " The ministers never 
hesitated. They went to thfeir task, believing 
and knowing they were right. They were held 
up to public scorn and ridicule. They were the 
victims of unbridled abuse and billingsgate. 
They endured it all. A great victory was lately 

The Liberals and Sir Hibbert Tupper

ance.>
Aimless reviewing of Jewish history and 

dinmai threatenings about future eternal tor
ment np longer inspire or intimidate. All are 
agreed that our status in the future depends up
on how we conduct ourselves in the present. 
The life that now Is and how we can achieve our 
highest destiny in that life should therefore be 
the primary interest and concern of both pulpit 
and pew.

Vyear, or
W. H. MORTON,

Business Manager. Editor-in-chief.
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HERESY.
Rev. Dr. Scott, the new pastor of Bridge 

Street Church, in his remarks in response to the 
various addresses of welcome at the meeting 
at his church on Tuesday night last, is reported 

having said,—“A pastor .should not be con
fined to the pulpit, tie ought to be a man with 
the courage of his convections, taking an m-
terest in political and civic affairs. have been accorded all the praise. But the real

The popular conception of what a Pas_ power that aroused the public conscience and 
ought to be is strongly at variance witn • j g<jt the elective forces at work was found in 
Scott’s ideal.

Generally speaking, we 
look for the clerygman to be an 
mollycoddle, a hermetical bookworm a 
sublimated gazer upon the starry heights, a 
sanctimonious visionary, a funereal purveyor of 
pristine platitudes, a solemnly impartial dis
tributor of periodical pastoral visits, a conscien
tious patron of the ladies’ aid, the W.M.S., and 
the band of hope, an antediluvian delver into 
forgotten and meaningless theology, a bellicose 
enunciator of distinctive chqrch doctrines and 
dogmas,'a ponderous and persistent proclaimer 
of what everybody knows, an eloquent expound- 
er of what nobody disputes, an unctuous trim
mer, a theological once-was. _

But “politics”! “Civic affairs”! Surely, gen
tlemen, this is heresy!

as

THE FIELD OF HONOR.

believe the people 
etherealised

About half-a-dozen years ago the clergy of 
Winnipeg and of Manitoba began to protest 
against the outrageous political corruption that 

causing the name of their province to be- 
byword throughout the civilised world. 

Then upon every public platform Sir Rodmond 
Roblin and his fellow pirates discharged their 
floods of ditch-water. _ c

But Manitoba was cleaned up and the min- 
. isters deserve the lion’s share of the credit.

The Ontario has been foolhardy enough on .«Cap.” Sullivan and his merry men,
one or two occasions to recommend the very taking advantage of the weakness of the Ross 
thing that Dr. "Scott suggests. Although not - administratjon- jn Ontario, brought about an 
headed for high treason we have been much orgy Qf debauchery, such as tarnished
aûathematised by people who would like to have ^ gQod najne of tbe provincial Liberal party 
all opinion cast in the one parrow groove of un - for yearB afterward, it was the ministers of On- 
formlty and stupidity. We do pot wqrry be- fario wbo out against (he sÿtétittWülid
cause of this sort of oppottftiqn. We rather wel- blagting' p&gue and helped to usher in the hon-

administration of Sir James

considered a crime. j , r we all remember the splendid battle for
prohibition carried on tiy the Ministers df On
tario in the election campaign o{ Jtine 191Î, and 
we also have occasion to remember the torrents 
of slander and abuse to which they were sub
jected.

was 
come a

i

But, honestly now, why should à minister 
resist his citizenship when he enters the min
istry? He has taken a long course of academic 
training. Be to usually well versed in the prin-SlSS5S5af&tetsSSSS
kighest to aéâués.". He has Six days in which 
to prepare, to study, to mature Ms message be
fore he gives It out on the seventh. He has 

for reflection and is sufficiently removed 
from the practical entanglements qf business 
and politics to riëw the great movements Im
partially, critically, reflectively and dispassion-:
atety. W... . (■plBilillipiil

Surely the advice and counsel that emanate 
from such a source ought usually to be mature, 
reliable and worthy of acceptance.

Does anyone believe that Ontario would 
now have a prohibitory law upon her statute 
books if the clergy of: the province hfcd main
tained a cowardly silence in the famous “Abol- 
ish-the-Bar” campaign?

In these few familiar instances It will be 
seen that the ministry of the churches added Im
measurably to their usefulness by having the 
“courage of their convictions”’ and standing up 
fearlessly for what they conceived to be right. 
The public have derived untold benefits and the 
clergy stand far higher In public estimation.

2$

: '
FUTILE “FRIGHTFULNESS.”

Hasty generalizations about anything'In 
this war are to be avoided, but the failure of the 
last Zeppelin raid, in force, when only three of 
the thirteen raiders were able 
outskirts of London and" one 
brought down in flames, seems to confirm the 
confidence of the British press in the efficiency 
of the gun and aircraft defences of London. This 
is not to tempt Providence, for it is always pos
sible that a Zeppelin raid on a big scale may by 
an unlucky fluke inflict considerable local dam
age and loss of life. But the Westminster Ga
zette thinks that there has been enough experi
ence flf these attacks to enable it to say with 
much confidence that the'German airship has no 
serious Importance as a military factor opera
ting by itself. “ *

As a scout for the navy its value is undeni
able, but as an attacking force in land warfare 
it is fatally handicapped by Its Inability to hit 
its target with any certainty. In war it is hit
ting, and not the mere discharge of a projectile 
that counts. The most powerful Dreadnought 
armed with the largest guns would be mere lum
ber if it could do nothing better than shoot 
vaguely it the horizon. It only becomes formid
able when behind the gun is the skilful gunner 
able to spot his target and send his shot home. 
The Zeppelin throwing bombs out of the mist 
into the darkness, uncertain whether it Is 
town or country or even land or sea, mistaking 
a ploughed field for an arsenal, or a church for 
a munition factory, can effect no military pur
poses except by accident, unless its opponent Is 
unwise enough to display his vulnerable points.

The result is seen In repeated efforts on an 
increasing scale with diminishing ^results, the 
damage done by the whole series being alto
gether negligible and the total casualties less 
than in almost any quite minor engagement on 
the front. These conditions are the total con
demnation of the Zeppelin as a legitimate weap
on of war. Raids on definite military objectives,

■
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w ■ to approach the 
of these wasReligion does not consist of certain me

chanical repetitions and genuflexions. Religion 
is a life: *

A speaker in one of the church conferences 
the other day was bestowing great praise upon 
his denomination because it had had so little to 
do with bringing about prohibition in Ontario.

We can see nothing to glory about in an at
titude of that kind. The milk-and- water route 
is easy and pleasant to travel over but it never 
gets you anywhere. Prohibition is a moral ques
tion. As such it is either right or wrong. If it 
is right, no church, ah such, can afford to be 
neutral upon it. If proMbition is wrong in prin
ciple, and as it works out in practice, then the 
church ought to oppose it might and main. 
There may be independence but there can be 
no proper neutrality for any church upon moral 
issues.

But is ministerial counsel much prized and 
sought after? As a rule, we should say not 

If a minister talks about anything more re
cent than the destruction of Sodom and Go
morrah, or closer to present-day interests than 
the Millennium, he is pretty certain to stir up 
the ire of sotqe of the dead-at-the-top wooden 
heads in his congregation. And said wooden- 
heads can cause discord and annoyance out of 

v all proportion to their numbers or importance. 
They are experts at bulldozing and intimtda- 

—turn. -The poor preacher either has to beat a 
htety retreat and say he never meant mlthin* by 
it or run the risk of seeing his usefulness nega
tived by Undermining processes that can never 
be openly met or challenged. The minister 
would often do his duty and speak out honest
ly and courageously but bitter experience has 
told him of dire consequences. He must live.

AVI"

me,
When life Is dark, and- write my name in

Heaven.

And when the sun shines bright, no clouds are 
in the sky,

When life is one glad song from morning 
uptil night,

Then help me still to feel that Thou art nigh 
And keep the Image of Thy Heavenly face in 

sight.• VA
We do not consider it wise tor the_ clergy 

of our churches, as clergymen, or for our 
churches, as churches, to become political par
tisans and to incorporate in their programs such 
subjects as the tariff, the Singly Tax, or the regu
lation of joint stock companies. But wherever 
a political question comes up, with a moral Is
sue the prominent factor about it, then we be
lieve the ministers could be heard from with 
great advantage to themselves and to the public 
at large. '

In conversation with us the other day a 
clergyman was deploring the marked decline in 
church attendance that is becoming a most seri
ous matter, threatening the very existence of 
many once flourishing congregations. He had 
some theories about the cause.

Our own theory is tfiat the real cause of 
falling church attendance is due to lack of vital, 
moving, life-giving messages from the pulpit 

many preachers are feeding their 
gâtions upon the husks of a barren add 
theology. They revel in the past; they specu
late about the future ; they ignore the present 
Much of the blame—perhaps most of It—lies in 
the pew. We have anintimidated ministry. We 
have been getting the kind of preaching we 
wanted, or, at least, that some of us wanted.

Teach me to feel another's bitter woe, to hide 
the fault,

I see in those whose hearts are wrung wi> 
bitter pain,

To give a friendly hand and try my best to 
show,

The sun has always shone again, however 
dark the rain.

/
over

Too congre-
outwora And when at last my earthly tolls are o’er, ant 

I can see ^
By my declining strength that earth will soot 

know me no more,
Then may I gently sink to rest as does the set

ting sun,
• And be at peace with Thee at last forever

more.

Not Insipid, colorless neutrality, but sane 
and not silent Independence is what is required.

The Ontario would oppose to the last ditch 
any attempt to create a union of church and 
state in Canada or to extend the temporal power 
of any denomination. We would even endorse 
the sweeping away of the compromising favors 
the churches now enjoy, such as exemption from

VA ■
—Wild Rose.As Dr. Scott has stated, a minister should
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